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More than doubling the power output of a steam locomotive
while simultaneously cutting fuel consumption by 25% is the
surprising achievement of one current steam development
programme. This fascinating story and the background lead-
ing up to it is the topic of this article.

The need for more powerful locos

Figure 1. Map of the Bure Valley Rail-
way which is laid on the trackbed of
the former Aylsham extension of the
East Norfolk Railway. The line was
originally laid in 1880 and relaid as a
15" gauge line in 1990.

The railway in questionis the nine mile long Bure Valley Railway running
betweenthehistoricmarkettown of AylshamandWroxham‘the Capitalof the
Broads’.This15" narrow gaugeline is a major touristattractioncarryingover
130,000passengersayearandrunsontheformerAylshamextensionof theEast
Norfolk Railway. Thetrackbedwasoriginally laid asa standardgaugeline in
1880but afterclosurein 1982wasrelaidasa15"gaugetouristrailwayin 1990
atacostof £2.5m.

As a volunteerenginemanweanedon thecontinuousgradientof theFestiniog
Railway in North WalesI wasat first surprisedto find that the line is very
demandingfor bothlocomotivesandenginecrew. However, all becomesclear
whenyouassimilatethreekey points.Firstly,whentheline wasconstructedthe
earthworksinvolvedwerekeptto modestproportionsandthustheline follows
the gentleundulationsof the landscape.This translatesin railway termsto a
seriesof switchbackbanksin therange1in 100to135whicharetoolongtorush
giving little respitein eitherdirectionandwith oneshortsectionof ¼ mile at 1
in 76.

Secondly, with a maximumline speedof 20mphandastartto stopaverageof
12mphinvolving threeintermediatestationsthisis nostroll in thecountryside.
In fact it is moreakin to a fastsuburbanservicewhich demandsrapidacceler-
ationwith topspeedscloseto thepermittedmaximumto maintaintime.Third-
ly, train loadingshave beeninexorablycreepingupwardsandthesummerser-
viceregularlybrings12bogiecarriageplusbrakevanformationsof around40
Tonnesgrossweightor four timestheweightof thelocomotiveto put it in per-
spective.

Figure 2. Gradient profile of the Bure
Valley Railway. The limited earth-
works of the original line have given
rise to a switchback gradient profile
with the steepest gradient being 1 in
76 andaveragegradients in the range
1in 100-135.
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Initially the line wasoperatedby locomotiveshired from theRomney, Hythe
andDymchurchRailwaybut astrafficgrew it becameclearthatthegreyhounds
from theflat Romney Marsheswerebeingaskedto work outsidetheir comfort
zoneandsomethinglargerwasrequired.

The ZB is born
Asaresultthefirst twoof theZBclassof locomotives,BVR Nos.6and7,which
arebasedlooselyon the Indian Railway type,weredesignedand built very
costeffectively by WinsonEngineeringin 1994.Theclasshasbecomeclosely
associatedwith theline andin servicethenew locomotivesquickly established
themselvesasruggedand reliableperformers.They have served the railway
extremelywell andwith a maximumtractiveeffort of 3054lbsarecapableof
startingtheheaviestof trainsevenin adverseconditions.In traffic however, the
fuelandwaterconsumptionwasfoundtobehigh.Althoughinitially thiswasnot
aseriousissue,aspassengerloadingscontinuedtoriseoveranumberof seasons
it becameapparentthatthelocomotiveswereslow toacceleratetheincreasingly
heavy summerloadsandcouldnotmaintainfull line speedongradients.

Figure 3. No. 7 ‘Spitfire’ at Wroxham
in original condition as manufactured
by Winson Engineering Ltd. The loco
weighs approximately 12 tonnes in
full working order and high summer
trains are frequently 12 coaches plus
a brake van giving a gross weight of
around 37 tonnes excluding the en-
gine.

Photo Alan Richardson

Operatingthelocomotivesat theedgeof their performanceenvelopetrip after
trip wasa challengefor crewsespeciallyif singlemanned.Everygradienthad
to be rushedat full line speedwith asmuchwaterin theboiler asyou could
manage,thepressureon theredline andthenwith raucousroaringexhaustthe
speedwould slowly andinexorablyburn off despiteyour bestefforts.With a
heavy 12coachtrainthespeedwouldsettletoaround12-15mphat50%cut-off
andthenall you coulddowaswatchthewatergodown andhopethefire held
outuntil theendof theclimb asany attemptto fire while pulling wouldprecip-
itateadisastrouslossof pressure.With thetopof theclimb behindyouthecut-
off couldsafelybeshortenedandwith bothinjectorsonto replacethewaterthe
trainwouldbeworkedupto linespeedagainonthedown grade.Gettingalarge
roundonthefirewasthenext essentialitemandasthedoorsopenedanabsolute-
ly whiteincandescentfire wouldgreetyou.Thetrick wastokeepit thin enough
to burn really hot in theclimb but not sothin it burnt right throughto form a
hole.Normally therewould besomelatitudein theoptimumfirebedthickness
but at thislevelof evaporationtherewasonlyoneoption,perfecteverytime.Of
courseperfectionishardtoachieveandtherewasnowayto recoverfrom errors
of judgement,youjusthadto livewith theconsequencesfor therestof thetrip!
Coaldeliverieswereseriouseventsaseachnew batchhadthepotentialto turna
difficult tourdeforceintoimpossibility.Only ‘rocketfuel’wasacceptable,loads
of Welshwith hintsof slateweresentawaywith balefulglaresandany vestige
of slackwasshovelledto onesideasit would simplybethrown out asredhot
grit if youtried to fire it.
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The voracious appetite for fuel of the ZB led to them being dubbed ‘the miners
friend’, because you never stopped shovelling. Typically a 3 trip 54 mile day
plus lighting up would require the tenders to be heaped up with up to 35 buckets
of coal weighing approximately 410Kg. One enthusiastic driver was sure he had
got this fuel economy thing licked and loading only 28 buckets at the end of the
previous day resulted in an emergency call for coal to be despatched to meet him
on route to enable him to get home!

The fir st BVR impr ovements
In 1997 2-6-2T BVR No. 8 entered service having been erected from a kit
of parts supplied by Winson Engineering in the BVR workshop at Aylsham.
Although this locomotive is styled to resemble a Vale of Rheidol Tank it is also
a member of the ZB class sharing the same chassis, cylinders, running gear and
boiler with only superstructure changes creating the visual transformation. One
important difference was that unlike other members of the class it is oil fired
which is useful in the dry summer periods if fire risk is high.

About three years after Nos. 6 & 7 entered service the BVR investigated the
valve gear design and discovered that the piston valves had a massive 10mm of
exhaust clearance which allowed the steam to be exhausted from the cylinders
before it had expanded adequately.New valves were manufactured for No.6 and
as a result the locomotive performed better and coal consumption fell by 20%,
typically to around 27 buckets of coal per day weighing approximately 320 Kg.
Subsequently these improvements were also applied to Nos. 7 & 8 with some
further small experimental differences between the three locomotives.

At first the reduction in fuel bills and the slight latitude created by the lower
evaporation rates was reassuring.However, the need to still push the locomotives
hard with no quarter given was exacting a toll as the high fire temperatures were
shortening the life of the boilers and repair costs were rising seriously.

No. 9 ‘Mark Timoth y’ arrives
In 1999 the class expanded to a total of 4 with the arrival of 2-6-4T, ‘Mark Tim-
othy’, BVR No. 9. It is named in memory of owner Alan Richardson’s son and
originally it was styled to resemble a County Donegal Class 5A locomotive.

When it was first delivered a number of serious problems were identified and
the locomotive was returned for rectification. When it was redelivered, it was
apparent that it was still unable to enter service, and shortly afterwards Winson
Engineering closed down.

Rebuilding a brand new locomotive before it enters revenue-earning service is
an unusual step to have to take but as there were a number of serious technical
issues to be resolved Alan Richardson consulted locomotive builders Alan Keef
Ltd, who undertook to rebuild the locomotive in 2001.

Figure 4. No. 9 ‘Mark Timothy’ as
originally built by Winson Engineer-
ing Ltd to resemblea County Donegal
Class 5A tank locomotive. As deliv-
ered the locomotive had a number of
serious problems making it unable to
enter service.

Photo Alan Richardson
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Figure 5. No.9 ‘Mark Timothy’on test
at thePerrygroveRailway withtempo-
rary firebars to enable a coal fire to be
used as the original oil burner could
not raise sufficient steam to enable
testing to be undertaken.

Photo Alan Richardson

At this point the scope of the problems was rather daunting. An immediate is-
sue was that the cab was too low to accommodate the locomotive crew as even
the shortest engineman couldn’t sit upright. There were also a large number of
detailed mechanical problems with the frames and motion which would have
prevented reliable regular use.The oil firing system wasnot functioningproperly
and indeed the trials at Perrygrove had to be undertaken with temporary firebars
and a coal fire. Lastly there were a number of areas on the boiler which required
remedial work to satisfy the boiler inspector before he would sanction use other
than for test purposes.

A key issue was to steam test the locomotive before stripping it and arrange-
ments were made with Michael Crofts for these trials to be undertaken at his
Perrygrove Railway when there was no passenger service running. These trials
proved very useful and despite the problems, the locomotive was shown to have
significant potential.

Remodelling the locomotive
The locomotive then moved to Keef’s works at Lea Line near Ross-on-Wye and
stripping of the locomotive commenced. In parallel a design study was carried
out to look at the options to overcome the limited room available in the cab. It
became rapidly apparent that the County Donegal prototype around which the
external appearance of ‘Mark Timothy’had been modelled was very restrictive
and that the visual balance of the locomotive would be spoilt if an enlarged cab
were to be fitted. As an alternative, discussions between Alan Richardson and
Patrick and Alice Keef settled on the possibility of changing the appearance to
match that of a Leek and Manifold locomotive.

Figure 6. The County Donegal and
Leek and Manifold profiles overlaid
showing the increased height neces-
sary to create sufficient headroom in
the cab. The original County Done-
gal profile is shown in green while
the new Leek and Manifold one is
in black.

Drawing Alan Keef Ltd
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This had the benefit of providing a much larger cab but pushed the limits of the
current BVR loading gauge especially in terms of clearance between both the
cab roof and chimney and the top of the tunnel at Aylsham.

Figure 7. Bure Valley Railway CME,
Dave Phillips, checking the clear-
ances with an increased chimney
height in Aylsham Tunnel using No. 7
as a testbed.

Photo Alan Richardson

In conjunction with the BVR it was arranged to measure in detail the vertical
clearances in the tunnel and also to check the effect on draughting of the fire
with the top of the chimney close to the roof.

These tests were undertaken in April 2002 and with No. 7 sporting a temporary
extension to the chimney several runs were made through the tunnel at a variety
of power levels to see whether there was any tendency for the fire to blow back
into the cab. The trials were a success and with all eyebrows still intact it was
agreed that the revised overall height was practical.

With a major remodelling exercise to be undertaken it was also decided to
change the locomotive from oil to coal firing. This would reduce both fuel costs
and the ambient noise level for engine crew as oil firing tends to produce high
levels of low frequency noise particularly when working hard.

Redesigning the front end

Figure 8. The hollow bronze valve
heads are mounted on stainless steel
valve and tail rods which are through
ported to improve exhaust release
and relieve loads on the valve gear.
Bronze was selected for the valve
heads as it provides a good wear
combination with the cast iron liner.
Stainless steel was selected for the
rods as it had a similar coefficient of
thermal expansion as the valve head
and therefore wouldnot loosen in ser-
vice while also providing excellent
corrosion resistance when the loco-
motive is laidupover thewinter period
preventing damage to gland packing.

Photo Alan Keef Ltd

As a Consultant Design Engineer by profession I had undertaken projects previ-
ously with the owner of BVR No. 9 ‘Mark Timothy’, Alan Richardson, and he
invited me to design a new front end for the locomotive to improve power out-
put and fuel economy. Concurrent with the commencement of the rebuilding of
No. 9 the BVR were rebuilding No. 6 and this led to the possibility of designing
and building new cylinders and draughting arrangements for both locomotives
unhampered by the legacy of the existing parts.

A project of this nature is always the subject of collaboration between the inter-
ested parties and I would like to especially mention the workshop teams of both
the BVR and Alan Keef Ltd who contributed their expertise to the programme.

Designers like Chapelon, Porta and Wardale advocate that design must progress
considering the locomotive as a whole and with a clear understanding of the
thermodynamic implicationsso that the technical potential of improvementscan
be assessed.Whether a potential improvement is commerciallyworthwhile must
then be judged in the context of total cost of ownership and with locomotives of
this size the relative balance of the various contributions is different compared
to say standard gauge locomotives with different usage patterns.

In this case, despite the thermal efficiency benefits obtainable by superheating,
modification of the boilers was ruled out at this stage for financial reasons as
it would have meant replacing large parts of sound boilers and the fuel saving
could not justify the costs involved. However, consideration was given to possi-
ble fitment of superheated boilers at some point in the future when replacement
was required.Similarly, to limit the impact of the work on the rest of the locomo-
tive, the mainframes were not to be modified and the existing cylinder mounting
bolt positions, exhaust passageway cut-outs and cylinder bore and stroke were
retained.

Accepting that it was to remain a saturated engine, the important point with
the new front end design was still to get more useful work out of the steam
before exhausting it. To do this required both expansion of the steam to the
lowest pressure possible to maximise the useful work done and also minimising
negative work in the form of back pressure, friction and avoidable leakage and
condensation losses.

With this in mind I prepared an outline design scheme and, having obtained ev-
eryone’s approval, undertook the necessary computer modelling, design calcu-
lations and drawings to enable manufacture of the parts for both locomotives.

Looking at the improvements in broad terms and working through the items in
a logical sequence we start at the cylinder steam chests.

To meet the demand at speed when the valve opens during admission you need
large steam chests so that sufficient steam is available. This ensures that steam
pressure doesn’t fall because it suddenly has to surge down the steam pipe from
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theboiler to getthere.For thisreasonthesteamchestsweremadeasbig aspos-
siblewithin theconstraintsof theloadinggaugeandwhile thevolumeisa little
smallerthanis idealthey aremorethaneighttimeslargerthantheoriginals.

Figure 9. One of the new fabricated
cylinders showing the large steam
chest, exhaust ports and passage-
ways prior to fitting the cast iron cylin-
der and valve liners. The grooves in
the cylinder which take the Aflas O
rings which prevent leakage between
the cylinder liner and the fabrication
can be clearly seen.

Photo Alan Richardson

The valvesandportsarealsoimportantin controlling the steamflow to and
from the cylinder andthe transferportsweredesignedwith fewer but larger
trapezoidalshapedportsto improve the availableareaduring initial opening
comparedto thesmallerbut morenumeroustriangularform usedpreviously.
Theuseof narrow taperedlandsontheadmissionandexhaustedgesof thevalve
headenabledthevalveeventsto bedefinedaccuratelyby thevalveringsunder
thecontrolof thevalvegear.

Table 1. Comparison of the original
ZB cylinders with BVR valve modifi-
cations as fitted to No. 7 and the new
cylinders for No. 9.

The new cylinders are designed to
allow the locomotive to breath freely
and this is assistedby the largesteam
chest volume, increased valve trav-
el coupled with reduced full gear cut-
off to improve valve events, increased
lead steam coupled with larger steam
and exhaust lap, and larger transfer
ports and exhaust passageways to
reduce back pressure.

Notes: [1] The originalpipework in the
smokebox is the limiting factor rather
than this value which is given for com-
pleteness. [2] This is the area in one
end of the valve liner plus (on No. 9
only) the area through the ports in the
hollow valve head. [3] These figures
are not known for No. 7.

Item Description No. 7 No. 9

Bore, mm 176 176

Stroke, mm 280 280

Steam chest inlet passageway area [1], cm² 19.64 19.64

Steam chest volume, cm³ 688.7 5886

As a % of swept volume of cylinder 10.1 86.4

Valve diameter, mm 88 88

Area of transfer port in valve liner, cm² 38.9 36

Max. valve travel, mm @% cut-off 64 @82% 74 @70%

Lead steam, mm 1 2

Steam lap, mm 13 19

Exhaust lap, mm 0 2

Min. area of transfer port in cylinder liner, cm² 8.5 34.32

Area of exhaust port [2], cm² 28.3 77.99

Min. area of exhaust passageway in cylinder, cm² 45.37 99.36

Clearance volume [3], cm³ - 752.7

As a % of swept volume of cylinder [3] - 11.04

Maximum expansion ratio @15% cutoff [3] - 4.26
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Figure 10. The new cylinder on the
left shows the large inline trans-
fer ports and exhaust passageways
compared to the original cylinder on
the right. The relief of the face which
bolts to the locomotive mainframes
can also be clearly seen and this
reduces thermal conduction losses
through the loco frames.

Photo Alan Keef Ltd

Figure 11. One of the new split cast
iron valve liners showing the trape-
zoidal transfer ports and large ex-
haust ports. Two liners are required
per valve chest one being inserted
from each end leaving a gap between
them in the centre of the steam chest
for passage of live steam to the valve
head. As with the cylinder liners they
are sealed to the cylinder fabrication
using Aflas O rings and are clamped
in position by the valve chest covers.

Photo Alan Keef Ltd

Thevalvegearwasredesignedto improvethevalveeventsby correctinggeom-
etryerrorsandlimiting thefull gearcut-off from82%to70%whilealsoincreas-
ing themaximumvalvetravelby10mmto74mm.Theoveralleffectis tomake
portopeningslargerfor agivencut-off andiscoupledwith generousradiionthe
valveheadwhichsmoothsthepassageof thesteamadjacentto theport.

Back pressureis minimisedby allowing someof the exhauststeamto pass
throughthe hollow valve headto make useof the otherexhaustpassageway
branch.The combinedeffect of thesechangesis to promotegood breathing
while alsoreducingloadson thevalve gearby lighteningthevalve headand
balancingtheloadcreatedby theexhaustbackpressure.

The transferpassagewaysbetweenthe valve chestandcylindersand the ex-
haustpassagewayshavealsobeencarefullydesignedwith rectangularsections
to maximisetheareafor flow. They areasstraightaspossiblebut, wherenec-
essary, bendsareflowing andeventhevalvechestsandcylindersaresmoothed
internally.Comparedtotheoriginalarrangementthepassagewaysareenormous
andonelook attheillustrationshowsthedifferencein sizebetweentheoriginal
cylindersandthereplacementunits.

Sealingof thevalvesandpistonhasbeenimprovedbyusingClupetringswhich
areshapedratherlikeakey ringandhavenogapbetweentheringendsfor steam
to leakthrough.In additionthevalveheadsnow havethreeratherthantwo ring
groovesastheincreasein lap hascreatedenoughspaceto fit them.Thevalve
headis madeof bronzegiving goodwearcharacteristicsin combinationwith
thecastiron valveliner andis supportedby a tail rod to improveguidance.

Figure 12. The new Lempor exhaust
system installed in the smokebox
showing the combined blast nozzle
and blower assembly mountedon top
of the tapering exhaust stand. The
spark arrestor is not fitted and the
copper pipe connecting to the right
hand side is the blower supply.

Photo Alan Richardson
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Table 2. Comparison of the original
ZB stovepipe and single blast nozzle
exhaust system as fitted to No. 7 and
the new multiple blast nozzle Lempor
system for No. 9.

The new exhaust system is designed
to reduce back pressure and incorpo-
rates a Kordina in the blast pipe stand
coupled with increases in both blast
nozzle and chimney exit areas.

Figure 13. A view of the exhaust
stand from above showing the divider
of the Kordina immediately below the
flange. The purpose of the Kordina
is to reduce the negative effect on
the other cylinder during an exhaust
event by avoiding transfer of back-
pressure. During the dynamometer
trials which were carried out the ben-
efits were shown to be significant.

Photo Alan Keef Ltd

Figure 14. The four nozzle blast cap
with integral blower. The blast noz-
zles are of the convergent divergent
type to maximise the coefficient of
discharge and minimise the exhaust
back pressure. The nozzles are also
angled outwards to ensure that the
blast fills the mixing chamber of the
chimney evenly.

Photo Alan Keef Ltd

Item Description No. 7 No. 9

Number of chimneys 1 1

Total blast nozzle tip area, cm² 15.91 20.91

Total chimney choke area, cm² 181.48 166.64

Ratio chimney choke area : blast nozzle tip area 11.4 8.0

Choke diameter, mm 152 146

Mixing chamber length, mm N/A 291

Mixing chamber length : diameter ratio N/A 2.0

Diffuser length, mm N/A 452

Length of bellmouth, mm 0 47

Chimney length inc. bellmouth, mm 375 790

Total chimney exit area, cm² 181.48 404.81

Chimney exit diameter, mm 152 227

Diffuser included angle 0° 10.3°

Diffuser area ratio 1.0 2.43

Overall chimney length excluding bellmouth : mixing
chamber dia ratio

N/A 5.10

Number of blast nozzles 1 4

Individual blast nozzle tip area, cm² 15.91 5.23

Blast nozzle exit dia, mm 45 25.8

Blast nozzle throat diameter, mm N/A 23.9

Ratio of blast nozzle exit area : throat area N/A 1.165

Kordina crossectional area, cm² N/A 20.91

Avoidable heat loss has been lowered by the use of better and thicker ceram-
ic insulation and reduction of contact area between the main frames and cylin-
ders. Heat loss is further minimised by arranging for all coasting to be done in
mid-gear as this prevents cooling of the cylinders by cold ambient air drawn
in through the snifting valves. To enable mid gear coasting, without abrasive
smokebox combustion gas and ash being drawn into the cylinders via the blast
pipe, requires the provision of a small quantity of steam to the steam chest. By
using this steam to atomise the cylinder lubricating oil as it enters the steam chest
the lubrication of valves and pistons is also improved.

Better expansive use of the steam can now be made as a result of the improved
valve events and with a small clearance volume a maximum expansion ratio of
4.26 is achievable at 15% cut-off.

The draughting arrangements in the smokebox were improved by the fitment of
a multiple blast nozzle Lempor exhaust system which creates sufficient draught
for efficient combustion with lower exhaust back pressure. A Kordina was also
incorporated in the exhaust passageways from the two cylinders where they
combine below the blast nozzles. This device prevents the exhaust release from
one cylinder increasing the back pressure in the second cylinder.

The four nozzle blast cap is effectively 44.5% larger than the original single
nozzle blast pipe taking into account the improved flow coefficients and has an
integral four nozzle blower.This was machined rather than fabricated because of
the small physical size and accuracy required which made this the easiest option.
The Lempor mixing chamber and diffuser is concealed within a chimney of
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classical external shape but is larger in diameter as the exit area of the chimney
was increased by 123% compared to the original. A further benefit is that the
revised layout distributes the draught more evenly across the boiler tube plate
and it is hoped that this will reduce the incidence of tube leakage in service from
the upper rows of boiler tubes.

Rebuilding gets underway

Figure 15. One of the new cylinders
in place with the steam pipe connect-
ed but without the lagging or end cov-
ers. The large rectangular exhaust
passageway sweeping back from the
front of the valve chest can be clear-
ly seen.

Photo Alan Richardson

During the later half of 2002 work got underway in earnest at Alan Keef’s
works. Under the supervision of works manager Phil Kent, the frames were
lengthened and strengthened at the front and rear to suit the new design. During
this period the pony truck and rear bogie were extensively rebuilt to provide ad-
equate movement and side control. The successful ‘shoe horning’of the alterna-
tor and rotary air compressor onto the rear bogie was particularly difficult with
very limited space.

While the boiler was removed from the frames the opportunity was taken
to carry out minor remedial work on it. The washout sockets, dome and one
longitudinal stay which had curiously been found to be welded in position under
compression all receiving attention.

Meanwhile, engineer Alice Keef had been looking at the typical weight distri-
bution of the ZB design and confirmed that it was excessively back heavy. To
correct the balance it was decided to fit a heavier front buffer beam and make
the smokebox from 40 mm instead of the usual 6-10 mm thick plate. Alice is
confident that this is one smokebox which is never going to rust through!

New coupling rods were designed by Alice to clear the lower running boards
required by the new Leek and Manifold outline and Phil and his team in the
works made these items along with replacement or remedial work on nearly
every other item of the motion and valve gear.

As work on the chassis progressed,attention turned to the design and fabrication
of the new tanks, bunker and cab. The tanks and bunker were fabricated first and
then a wooden mock-up of the cab was prepared to check the sightlines and posi-
tions of controls and equipment before finalising the drawings for construction.

The new cab is extremely spacious and is fitted out to a very high standard
internally with opening windows, a sunroof, and a wooden lining to the cab
roof from which is suspended an instrument binnacle with integral LED spot
lights for illumination of gauges. This is definitely the loco for winter nights on
Santa trains!

Figure 16. Setting the eccentric rod
length during rebuilding of the re-
designed valve gear which enabled
the valve travel to be increased by
10 mm to 74 mm. The maximum full
gear cut off was also reduced to 70%
to improve the valve events. Note
the thickness of the smokebox which
was increased to 40 mm to improve
the weight distribution of the locomo-
tive which was rear heavy as original-
ly built.

Photo Alan Richardson
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The works steam test

Figure 17. The new cab layout
showing the ergonomic positioning
of controls which was the subject of
favourable comment by the Railway
Inspectorate during type approval tri-
als. The use of LED illumination of
gauges makes night time operation
comfortable for crews and avoids re-
flected glare and the hassle associat-
ed with traditional oil lamps.

Photo Alan Richardson

The day of the first steam test dawned on Wednesday 23rd July 2003 and loco-
motive owner Alan Richardson and I set off early for Keef’s works to witness
the big event.

As we swung into the yard we were greeted by the sight of ‘Mark Timothy’
standing on 30-40 feet of jubilee track outside the erecting shop being swarmed
over by boiler suited fitters all intent on adding the final parts before the fire
was lit. Seeing the locomotive in its madder lake livery with cream lining was
wonderful but climbing into the cab and seeing the comfort and ergonomic
layout of the ‘flight deck’was really impressive.

Soon a barrow of coal appeared next to the cab and the tell-tale signs of com-
bustion wafted from the chimney. Whilst steam was raised the locomotive was
greased and oiled ready to move and anyone who failed to look terribly busy at
all times was co-opted to help prime the mechanical lubricator which feeds the
cylinders.

Soon it was time to move the locomotive under its own power but with such a
short length of track the steam brake was wisely warmed up very thoroughly
beforehand. With Patrick Keef ready at the controls the yard rapidly filled with
the team to witness the event, which was accomplished with much steam from
drain cocks and cautious use of the brakes. Eventually the cylinders were warm
enough to allow the drain cocks to be closed and we heard the first few audible
beats from the chimney. With Alan on board, camcorder in hand, recording the
scene and sounds Patrick then ran the locomotive forward as smartly as he dared
followed by a swift brake application. After a large number of runs shuttling up
and down, a list of all known minor leaks was made for correction and the safety
valves finally set ready for the boiler inspector’s visit on the Friday.

The boiler inspector’s visit passed without event and with the minor items from
the ‘to do list’ cleared up, the locomotive was duly loaded onto the lorry on
Sunday to arrive at Aylsham Monday morning.

Commissioning trials at Aylsham
Monday arrived bright and sunny and when Alan and I arrived at Aylsham,
unloading was well under way and ‘Mark Timothy’was soon installed over the
pit road.

The first task was to set the springs on the locomotive to obtain the correct
ride height and weight distribution. Having achieved an adequate preliminary
setting, initial running trials were held in the evening in the yard, which boded
well for the following two days. There were no signs of hot bearings or other
malfunctions and ‘Mark Timothy’ showed remarkable powers of acceleration
even when hauling Nos. 1 and 8 dead as a test load.

Tuesday saw more activity over the pit and after lunch Alan fitted the spark
arrestor without too much difficulty even avoiding the liberal dose of soot which
is normally compulsory at these ceremonies!

Steam raising began mid afternoon and with myself driving and Patrick firing
we were ready to move to train when the 5.15pm arrival pulled into Aylsham.
The game plan was to first do a Brampton return, leaving Aylsham cab first
to check the ride in reverse, and then set the atomising steam for the cylinder
lubrication coming down the bank from Brampton towards Mermaid Bridge,
followed by a Wroxham return to check line side clearances, performance
and bearings.

With ten carriages and a brake van we set off, cautiously negotiating the tunnel
without any nasty scraping noises and then listened delightedly as a light crisp
exhaust beat developed at the chimney as we accelerated away from the tunnel
in pilot valve with 10% cut-off. The first bit of serious climbing from Mermaid
to Brampton was accomplished easily with the locomotive riding unbelievably
smoothly. Mermaid was passed at about 16-18mph and with full regulator, 160
psi boiler pressure and 10% cut-off we started the climb. The exhaust beat was
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staccato and crisp and as the climb continued the cut-off was extended to only
25% by the top of the bank with a 2-3 mph drop in speed. Utterly effortless is
the only way to describe it.

Figure 18. ‘Mark Timothy’ departs
Aylsham during the commissioning
trials with the author at the controls.
The trials were the culmination of
the project and were a very exciting
three days for the whole team and in
particular for locomotive owner, Alan
Richardson.

Photo Alan Richardson

The return to Aylsham was uneventful and after running round at Aylsham
we carefully coaled up to a known level and with a full tank of water set off
back to Wroxham with the same train. During the journey it became clear that
the locomotive steamed freely and required surprisingly little fuel to maintain
full boiler pressure even with the dampers only moderately open. Wroxham
was reached without incident and when we got to the water tower we realised
we had only used just over 70 gallons compared to the 100+ gallons of No. 7.
Apart from slightly warm coupling rod bearings on the front driving axle all
was running smoothly and so the locomotive was given a reasonable amount of
power on the climb out of Wroxham. In persistent rain once clear of the points
the cut-off was set at 30% with full regulator. Acceleration was rapid and once
clear of the trees part way up the bank the cut-off was advanced to 45% resulting
in what I estimate to be 20 mph line speed well before reaching the top of the
climb. The sound of the exhaust beat is very distinctive with every beat clearly
separated and sounding more like a ‘chunk’ than a ‘chuff’. If you have heard a
Romney engine in full cry and can imagine that sound from a loco twice the size
you’ve got it.

Figure 19. ‘Mark Timothy’ arrives at
Wroxham with a thirteen coach test
train. After running round this was
subsequently increased to sixteen
coaches plus brake van before mak-
ing an impressive climb of Wroxham
Bank accelerating the train to 20 mph
from a standing start on the 1 in 102
gradient.

Photo Alan Richardson
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Wednesday was the last day of the trials and there was much preparatory work to
be done but at last we were ready. With myself and Patrick as crew we left with
a 13 carriage plus brake van test train bound for Wroxham in dry conditions. A
couple of photo run by stops were made on route and throughout the locomotive
ran impeccably.

After a blow down at Wroxham it was decided to add a further three carriages
bringing the total to 16 plus a brake van. With this load, which was an impressive
430 feet long, we commenced a full power climb of Wroxham bank and with
a couple of minor slips on rails dampened by the drain cocks we got underway.
Once clear of the points, cut-off was advanced to 52% with a wide-open regu-
lator and a boiler pressure of initially 160 psi rising to 170 psi during the climb.
The sound of the locomotive accelerating the train was amazing with the beat
bouncing back from the cutting wall. Acceleration was rapid and once the rear
of the train cleared the trees we were running at 18 mph and shortly after the cut-
off could be reduced slightly to hold line speed while still on the bank. This was
a real maximum effort attempt and on two occasions momentary disturbance in
the beat indicated we were operating right on the adhesion limit of the locomo-
tive. David Lowe who was our guard for the trip summed it up perfectly when
he said afterwards "bank, what bank?"

Dave Phillips, the BVR’s CME, then took over driving until Buxton and the
excellent visibility afforded by the large headlamp and the internal cab lighting
came into its own as the light faded.Dave,clearly having enjoyed the experience,
said "I’d give it 11or 12 out of 10". BVR Fitter/Driver, Bob King took her from
Buxton to Aylsham and thought "He’d like to have two".

Dynamometer trials
After the commissioning of No. 9 it was felt that there was a lot to be gained by
scientific testing of the improved locomotive and, by comparing it with Nos.7 &
8, to see in detail what we had achieved and what could be improved further.

A group of engineers, John Scott, Julian Stow and Peter Mintoft, who are all
volunteers on the Talyllyn Railway and had carried out instrumented trials there,
kindly agreed to help us. During the spring of 2004, in two separate test ses-
sions, they successfully recorded a mountain of data for which we are greatly
indebted.

Figure 20. Test team Julian Stow,Pe-
ter Mintoft and John Scott worked
in inhospitable winter conditions to
record test data for ‘Mark Timothy’
and Nos. 7 & 8 and vast amounts of
‘gaffer tape’ were used to prevent the
ingress of damp into sensitive elec-
tronic equipment and connectors.

Photo Alan Richardson
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On the day of the first test it snowed, obliterating both the landscape and track
which made conditions less than ideal for mounting sensitive electronic instru-
mentation on the locomotives!All the external electricalconnectorshad to be put
in plastic bags and taped up to prevent short circuits and with leads held on by
gaffer tape festooned everywhere, we prepared for the first trial. Pressure trans-
ducers were connected to the smokebox, to measure the vacuum, and sequential-
ly to both the front and rear cylinder drain cock ports, to measure the cylinder
pressure continuously. A linear transducer coupled to the crosshead, simultane-
ously recorded the cylinder position and a special coupling, containing a strain
gauge, enabled us to record drawbar pull.

Figure 21. No. 9, festooned with ca-
bles and sensors and more than a lit-
tle gaffer tape, about to depart from
Aylsham during the dynamometer
trials.

Photo Alan Richardson

The mass of data produced by these instruments had to be recorded and so the
coach adjacent to the locomotive became the temporary dynamometer car for
the test engineers with a data logger plus two computers to input run details and
view the results. Power for this equipment was supplied by a portable generator
further back down the train and the same 26 Tonnes set comprised of eleven
carriages plus a generator car and a guards van was used for all the tests. Each
locomotive was tested in turn with BVR chairman and driver Andy Barnes on
the footplate assisted by Bob King and Patrick Keef acting as firemen. We used
the nearest long bank close to Aylsham to provide something for the loco to
work against and after accelerating the train down the bank from Burgh summit
to a specified speed at the foot of the bank at Mermaid under bridge we then
attempted to maintain a constant speed up the 1:110 bank towards Brampton.
The locomotives were driven with a wide open regulator and the speed was
controlled during the climb by adjusting the cut-off.

During the first series of tests each locomotive made numerous runs at different
set speeds. Because we only had one high temperature pressure transducer,
readings were taken of cylinder pressure at the front and rear drain cock ports
on separate runs which meant that we had to do two trips to gather all the data.

The purpose of the trials was to establish a series of performance parameters
which could be used to compare each of the locomotives. The tractive effort
measured at the drawbar in kilonewtons (KN) at a measured speed enables the
power output to be calculated in drawbar horse power (dhp). The indicator dia-
grams enable the cylinder efficiency in terms of extracting work from the steam
to be compared. The cut-off setting from the diagram shows the amount of ex-
pansion of the steam occurring in the cylinder, the lower the % the greater the
expansion. The exhaust backpressure is a measure of the negative work being
done to force the steam from the cylinders via the valves and through the blast
nozzle. The higher the back pressure in pounds per square inch (psi) the more
wasted energy. The smokebox vacuum which is expressed in mm of mercury
(Hg) determines the amount of draught available to burn the fuel. An efficient
exhaust system creates enough draught to burn sufficient fuel for the steam re-
quired but does so at the lowest possible back pressure.
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Trial results
The first locomotive to be tested was No. 7, the second of the ZB class of lo-
comotives, built in 1994 and subsequently modified by the BVR to include im-
proved valves. With the exhaust sounding as impressive as ever, the locomotive
achieved a maximum power of 35.6 dhp at a steady speed of 11.9 mph gener-
ating a drawbar pull of 5 KN (1123 lbs) at between 55-60% cut-off. The smoke-
box vacuum was -11 mm Hg but the average backpressure at the cylinder was a
woeful 65 psi, more than 43% of the boiler pressure of 150 psi and clearly one
of the reasons for the deafening exhaust roar. The cylinder indicator diagrams
show a severe lack of lead steam probably due to port and passageway restric-
tions which meant that steam had difficulty filling the cylinder adequately at the
start of each stroke.

Next up was No. 8, the third member of the ZB class which entered service in
1997 and is mechanically similar to No. 7 though it is styled to resemble a Vale
of Rheidol tank locomotive and is oil rather than coal fired. Despite generating
insufficient steam to maintain boiler pressure which fell from 165 to 140 psi
during the test a peak power output of 40.1dhp was recorded.This was achieved
at 55% cut-off at 13.4 mph generating a drawbar pull of 5KN (1123 lbs), exactly
the same as No.7. However, the average back pressure was lower at 43.5 psi
or around 28% of the boiler pressure. This better result is probably due to the
slightly larger passageway sizes in the cylinders and this seemed to be confirmed
by the indicator diagrams which show an improved but still poor lead steam
event. Given the reluctant steaming of this loco it is possibly significant that
the smokebox vacuum was lower than No. 7 at -7mm Hg. However, it may be
limited by the oil burner output as it is not possible to generate even a hint of
grey in the exhaust at maximum evaporation rates which suggests that more fuel
could be usefully burnt in the available air.

Figure 22. The first tests with No. 9
showed that the initial estimates for
valve spindle thermalexpansionwere
incorrect by approximately 0.5mmre-
sulting in inadequate lead steam at
one end of the cylinders and corre-
sponding over compression at the
other.This was correctedby resetting
the valves during the secondseries of
tests and the author is pictured mak-
ing adjustments near Brampton.

Photo Alan Richardson

Finally it was the turn of No. 9 and with the significant improvements that had
been made to the cylinders, valve gear and draughting we awaited what we
hoped to be an interesting result with considerable excitement.With everyone on
board we set off down hill accelerating towards test speed with Patrick Keef re-
porting on a two way radio the boiler pressure, steam chest pressure and cut-off
at frequent intervals. At first all was going well and with speed picking up fast
we all confidently expected an outstanding performance during the climb from
Mermaid. However, as Andy Barnes started lengthening the cut-off the eager
faces leaning out of the windows were abruptly treated to a deluge of black rain
as the boiler contents suddenly foamed. Andy immediately shut off, opened the
drain cocks and tried opening up again gently but once again, as Andy demand-
ed some serious work, the contents foamed violently.Even though we made sev-
eral runs, we were unable to achieve anything like the maximum power output
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of the locomotive which was constrained by the maximum evaporation rate that
could be achieved without foaming. Unfortunately, with our only blowdown pit
at the far end of the line, we had to console ourselves with doing the best we
could in the circumstances. Even though we couldn’t make a maximum effort
the result was an excellent 63.5 dhp while accelerating the train at 14.1mph with
a drawbar pull of 7.5 KN (1685 lbs) at 45% cut-off. The back pressure was sig-
nificantly lower at 24 psi or 14.8% of the 162 psi boiler pressure and smokebox
vacuum was higher at -15 mm Hg.

Examination of the indicator diagrams showed that our estimates for thermal
expansion of the valves from cold were incorrect and although the discrepancy
was small (less than 1 mm) one end of the cylinder was over compressing to
more than twice the boiler pressure and the other end had insufficient lead
steam. This demonstrated only too clearly that we needed to reset the valves
with transducers coupled to both ends of the cylinders to monitor the effects
simultaneously and then carry out a second test. Meanwhile, the blast nozzles
on No.9 were increased by approximately 7% in area to their full design value
as the draughting had been shown in service to be heavier than needed and the
dampers were nearly closed much of the time. The revised nozzles produced
adequate draught to ensure free steaming in traffic and will have reduced the
backpressure further from the value recorded in the first test.

The second test was undertaken some weeks later to enable the valves to be set
accurately from oscilloscope traces of the simultaneous pressure readings of
both ends of the cylinders. This enabled accurate valve setting to be achieved
and showed clearly the action of the Kordina in lowering the exhaust backpres-
sure on the return stroke. Then came the opportunity for No. 9 to show what it
could do and so despite sub-optimal rail conditions, which limited traction, we
made an excellent 20 mph climb with only 35% indicated cut-off. We had insuf-
ficient data recording equipment available and so we could not use the drawbar
with the strain gauge during this test. However assuming that, despite the higher
speed, the drawbar pull registered in the first test was not exceeded then No. 9
developed an estimated 90 dhp or more than double the maximum power output
when compared with the already improved Nos. 7 & 8, which achieved 35 and
40.1 dhp respectively.

Table 3. A summary of the major test
results.

The increase in drawbar horse power
of No. 9 compared to Nos. 7 & 8 can
be clearly seen in the results fromtest
2 while the higher smokebox vacuum
with reducedtotalbackpressuremea-
sured at the cylinder which results
from the improved draughting can be
seen in the results from test 1.

Notes: [1] For test 2 with No. 9 the
drawbar pull was not measured and
is conservatively assumed to be the
same as for test 1despite the higher
speed. [2] On 1:110 bank.

Reading No.7 No.8 No.9 Test 1 No.9 Test 2

Boiler pressure, bar 10.2 10.5 11.0 -

Cut-off, % 55-60 55 45 35

Average back pressure mea-
sured at the cylinder, bar

4.5 3.0 1.65 -

Smokebox vacuum, average
mm Hg

-11 -7 -15 -

Steady speed, mph 11.9 13.4 14.1 20.0

Drawbar pull [1], average KN 5.0 5.0 7.5 7.5

Drawbar power [2], KW 26.58 29.9 47.37 67

Drawbar power [2], HP 35.6 40.1 63.5 90

The valve adjustments were felt by the drivers, subsequent to the test, to have
made the locomotive even livelier and from experience we know that there is
more power available. In ideal conditions cut-offs as long as 50-55% have been
achieved when accelerating with heavy trains of up to 16 carriages in a climb at
20 mph. Although we have as yet been unable to practically check it by testing,
our design calculations suggest a probable maximum power output of 113 dhp
and we anticipate that if we can repeat the tests with better rail conditions we
will be able to show further improvement.
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Table 4. Coal used per day for steam
raisingand 54 miles of running for No.
7 with the originalBVR valve improve-
ments and for the rebuilt No. 9. The
weight in Kg is based on 11.8 Kg per
bucket.

Locomotive Buckets Weight in Kg % reduction

No. 7 27 319

No. 9 20 236 25.8

Much to everyone’s delight fuel economy is also dramatically improved which
is reducing operating costs and the physical work load on the crew. Typical
consumption for a days operation of 54 miles plus lighting up is 20 buckets of
coal or 236 Kg or a 25% saving compared to No. 7.

Figure 23. The rebuilt No. 6 ‘Blickling
Hall’ enters service at Aylsham. No. 6
has the same cylinder and valve gear
modifications as ‘Mark Timothy’. The
loco is also fitted with a Lempor ex-
haust system but retains the original
chimney casting which has been ex-
tended within the smokebox to incor-
porate a mixing chamber.

Photo Brian Lowe

No. 9 clocks up 9,000 miles and No. 6 enters service
With the successful trials behind us and type approval from the Railway Inspec-
torate, No. 9 has now been in revenue earning service for over a year. It has suc-
cessfully clocked up more than 9,000 miles and Bob King’s wish to have two im-
proved ZBs has also come true with No. 6 entering service in February 2005.

One interesting effect of having the extra power available is that for the driver
and fireman it changes the nature of the challenge. It is no longer a question of
can the trip be completed on time, but instead how little fuel can a skilful crew
use in a locomotive which can be driven in a text book manner and does most
of the work required of it between 10 - 30% cut-off. Just in case this sounds
too restful it has to be said that at times when rail conditions are slippery extra
vigilance has to be exercised as loss of adhesion with a loco that can breathe well
is a teeth rattling experience if you don’t intervene quickly.

From the railway’s operating perspective, having two locomotives that can cope
with whatever the traffic department throws at them is reassuring, and cutting
the fuel bill has made the Chairman, Andy Barnes, smile. However, what will
really delight everyone is if the lower fire temperatures that are now required
reduce the boiler repair costs and workshop work load.Time will tell but it looks
very hopeful.
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Figure 24. No. 8 in as built condition
at Bramptonshortly after assembly at
Aylsham from a kit of parts supplied
by Winson Engineering Ltd. No. 8 dif-
fers from the other locomotives in that
it is oil fired and is likely to remain so
for the immediate future as a precau-
tion against possible high fire risk pe-
riods in the high summer.

Photo Alan Richardson

The potential for further improvement of the ZBs
Locomotive owner Alan Richardson was so fired with enthusiasm by the
success of the modifications to No. 9 that he requested a design study from Alan
Keef Ltd and myself to assess what improvements could be made from a visual,
functional and performance perspective to the other ZB locomotive that he then
owned, BVR No. 8.

No. 8, a 2-6-2T, entered service in 1997 and is styled to resemble a Vale of
Rheidol tank.However, even at first sight it doesn’t look quite right.The original
Vale of Rheidol locomotives have a chunky charm and look as though they
mean serious business while No. 8 just manages to look slab sided and plain.

Engineer Alice Keef investigated further and after visiting the sheds at Aberys-
twith and carefully measuring the real thing she prepared drawings of both lo-
comotives and overlaid them. It became apparent that No. 8 was seriously out of
proportion being too long, much narrower and a bit short of height. The extra
width is definitely outside the loading gauge and would cause the locomotive to
seriously overhang the platform edges so this was a definite no go zone. The ad-
ditional length was also a problem. The boiler couldn’t be moved forward as the
firebox was already hard up against the rear driving wheels and the cab had al-
ready been lengthened by addition of a cranked back plate as engine crew were
having to sit ‘side saddle’ to avoid toasted knees on the boiler backhead. The
need for additional height was the one bit of good news. However, to complete-
ly avoid the current hunched driving stance, the cab needed to be raised further
than was prototypical to the limit of the loading gauge established by No. 9.

Alice came to the conclusion that in any event the existing tanks and cabs would
require replacement but, because of the constraints imposed by the BVR load-
ing gauge, the non-scale engine crew and the current boiler and frames, it could
never be made to be a good likeness. Alan was consulted about this dilemma
and it was decided that the best way forward was to adopt the design philosophy
of allowing form to follow function. In this way we could resolve the functional
and performance issues and then consider how to make the locomotive visually
attractive. As a Design Engineer I prefer this approach as otherwise the need
to create a copy of a particular locomotive or type can add an additional set of
constraints which may hamper achievement of the best technical outcome.

The ZB chassis and boiler arrangement is known to be rear end heavy and
with the large overhang created by the firebox which is situated behind the rear
drivers we knew that the weight distribution would require correction by ad-
dition of ballast at the front of the locomotive. The ride qualities of No. 8 were
acceptable when running forward, which is almost always the case, but the ride
in reverse was less comfortable and this was seen as an opportunity for improve-
ment. Modification of the springing to include compensation and improvement
of side control would not only improve the ride in both directions but also adhe-
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sion as the locomotive would be able to maintain traction better even on slightly
uneven track. We knew from the experience with No. 9 that the additional power
available meant that sanding gear was really essential and therefore it was de-
cided to include air sanding gear for forward running.

Figure 25. Front and side views of a
Vale of Rheidol tank locomotive with
the outline of No.8 overlaid in blue.Al-
ice Keef’s drawing clearly shows the
extent to which No. 8 diverges from
the prototype in all three dimensions.

Drawing Alan Keef Ltd

The locomotive was constructed with oil firing because it was thought useful to
have a locomotive available which would not present a fire hazard in the high
summer. Originally it was supplied with a weir burner which creates a fan jet
film of oil closely parallel to a similar thin but broad jet of steam which then
entrains and atomises the oil. The burner was never satisfactory and after many
sleeper fires with unburnt fuel flooding from the firepan the BVR developed its
own design with technology similar to that used for industrial paint spray sys-
tems. In this arrangement the oil is atomised by steam as it passes through four
identical nozzles which each incorporate swirl chambers. These create rotating
hollow conical jets of oil which atomise as the film spreads and thins and are
finally ruptured into a mass of tiny droplets. This system has proved excellent
in service but is probably limiting the maximum power output of the locomotive
as when it is climbing hard it tends to loose pressure and can become winded
even with all four burners at maximum. In this situation the combustion is still
very clean without a hint of grey and this suggests that it is running lean. Like
all steam atomised systems, when the burners are at a high setting, the system
generates a large quantity of very low frequency sound in the form of a contin-
uous rumble. This has proved fatiguing for crew and can also detract from the
passengers’experience in the first few coaches if sound is reflected back into the
train in cuttings.

For these reasons a change in the current firing arrangements was considered
desirable to make the locomotive capable of dual fuel operation, with the op-
tions of either conventional coal firing or oil firing using a surface combustion
vapourising burner. Such a burner would have a firebed of refractory ‘coals’
supported on a system of vapourising tubes. The gas oil is vapourised within
the tubes utilising heat absorbed from the hot refractory. The refractory acts as a
catalyst at high temperatures and is heated to incandescence by the combustion
of the gas oil vapour on its surface. The burner could be easily installed in the
same position as firebars with an oil tank provided in the bunker space. Such an
arrangement would offer an oil firing system which would be kind to the boiler,
by mimicking the slower thermal response characteristicsof a coal fire with high
radiant heat output, and provide quiet clean combustion which would be ideal
for one man operation. Change over between firing methods could be made in
just a few hours and would offer flexibility to use whichever fuel suited the op-
erating or commercial situation.

Reduction of the maintenance burden and daily crew workload was considered
important. Measures to achieve this would include the fitting of roller bearings
in those motion items with plain bearings, such as coupling rods and little ends,
and improving horn guide lubrication to reduce wear.

No. 8 has never been a very comfortable or ergonomic environment for the
engine crew. It is hot, cramped, noisy and control positioning is sub-optimal.
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In additionit hasa numberof irritating quirksthatcandriveyoucrazylike the
non-existentreverserscale,thelackof lockerspaceandtherainwaterblowing
off thetopof thesidetanksinto theyour lap!

Puttingthoughtinto cablayout and designreally paysoff and No. 8 would
needsomeseriousdesigninput to bring it up to standard.No. 9 shows the
way forwardandis a tributeto Alice’sdesignskills, in factwhentheRailway
Inspectorrodewith measpartof thetypeapproval processhecommentedon
theexcellentcontrol layoutwhich minimisedunnecessarymovementandthe
superbvisibility.

Last,but not least,wastheneedto improve power outputandreducefuel and
waterconsumption.Thefirst stepneededwouldbeto changethecylindersand
draughtingaswehaddonefor No.9but thecylinderdiameterwouldbereduced
slightly to maintainthe tractive effort of 12.7KN (2855lbs) with a small in-
creasein boiler pressure.However, giventhepotentialscaleof therebuild we
alsoinvestigatedadditionalimprovements.Moderatesuperheatingwasalogical
next stepandmodellingof theboiler showedthata fivefluesuperheatercould
provideamodestaveragesuperheatof 88°Covertheoperatingrange.Ideallyit
wouldhavebeengoodtoincreasethisfurtherbut therestrictedfireboxtubeplate
areaavailablefor thetubebundlepreventedthis.While workingsoextensively
ontheboiler theopportunityto raisetheboilerpressurefrom 180psito 200psi
seemedworthwhile,offering a slight increasein efficiency for little effort ex-
ceptpaperwork with theinsurers.Similarly, doublingthethicknessof theboil-
er insulationto 50mmandchangingfrom fibreglassto ceramicmaterialwould
costvery little but savefuel everyhourthelocomotivewasin steam.

Table5.Comparisonof thenew boiler
for No. 8 with the ZB original as used
on No. 9.

It was proposed to improve the ther-
mal efficiency of No. 8 by a small in-
crease inboiler pressurecoupledwith
moderatesuperheat as part of a com-
plete redesign package.

Note: [1] This is an estimated figure
for No. 8.

Item Description No. 9 No. 8

Grate area, m² 0.37 0.37

Firebox heating surface, m² 2.105 2.105

Tube/flue heating surface, m² 13.064 9.15

Superheater heating surface, m² N/A 3.45

Average superheat, °C N/A 88

Boiler tube bundle mean gas free area [1], m² 0.039 0.045

Working pressure, bar (psi) 12.41(180) 13.79 (200)

Feedwaterheatingwasalsoinvestigated.If the locomotive hadbeenworking
continuouslywith an injector on, a straightforward option would have been
to consideran exhauststeaminjector. However, theswitchbacknatureof the
line meansthat to smoothout thedemandon theboiler, mostfeedwateris fed
whencoastingdown hill andsofor simplicity an‘open’ typefeedwaterheater
with ahotwell accumulationarrangementwasconsideredthebestoption.With
thissystemagraduallyincreasingreservoir of upto 16gallonsof waterwould
be heatedto 90° C while climbing.The heatrequiredwould be provided by
condensing14%of theexhauststeamfrom thecylindersin cold waterdrawn
from thetanks.Theresultanthotwatercouldthenbefedby anelectricpumpto
theboilerunderthecontrolof thedriver.

Useof thePortaTreatmentsystemfor boilerfeedwater,whichenablestheloco-
motiveto operatewithoutblowdownsandveryinfrequentboilerwashouts,was
consideredin detail.Thisprocesscreateslargequantitiesof suspendedsolidsin
theboiler waterasa directresultof preventingscaleformation.Normally this
would resultin foamingof theboiler waterwhich coulddamagethecylinders
andsothechemicaltreatmentalsoincludespowerfulantifoamingagentstopre-
ventwatercarryover. This treatmentregimemakessavingsthroughextending
boiler andtubelife, reduceslabourassociatedwith washoutsandreducesthe
heatlossescausedby waterdischargefrom theboiler.
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Compared to No. 9 this combination of improvements would produce further
energy savings of 25% which equates to 60 Kg of coal or 46 litres (10 gallons)
of gas oil and a reduction in water consumption of 46% or 922 Kg (203 gallons),
broken down as shown in the charts.

Figure26.Energy savingsNo.8 com-
pared to No. 9. Total energy saving
25%.

Considering the 25% energy savings first, the big win is the provision of a su-
perheater which saves 12.3% and graphically demonstrates what we all know,
that this is a must have item. The next largest contribution is from the feedwa-
ter heater at 7.2%. All the other items are relatively small. Avoidance of blow-
downs or drain downs saves 2.2%, improved insulation a further 1.8%, the re-
duction in unburnt fuel losses from reducing the carry over of fuel particles in
the draught on the fire saves 1.3% and the saving from raising the boiler pressure
is just 0.06%.

Figure 27. Water savings No. 8 com-
pared to No. 9. Total saving 46%.

The possible water savings of 46% are large and once again the superheater
contributes most at 21.3%, followed by avoidance of blowdowns by using the
Porta Treatment at 14.3% and the feedwater heater at 7.5%. There are small
savings from raising the boiler pressure of 2.4% and reduced use of the injectors
and therefore water wastage of 0.9%.

The study made it clear that to bring the locomotive up to the same standard as
No. 9 would require very extensive rebuilding and that to improve the thermal
efficiency further would at least involve adding superheating to a boiler not
ideally suited for this purpose.The limited area at the firebox tubeplate available
for the tube bundle including the superheater flues, would restrict the potential
superheat temperature but still necessitate complete replacement of both the
firebox and smokebox tubeplates.This really represents an over development of
the original design and the old adage ‘if you want to go there, don’t start from
here’ summed up the situation.

The problems with the further development of No. 8 were discussed in detail
with locomotive owner Alan Richardson. He felt that a more satisfactory ap-
proach would be to leave No. 8 as a working locomotive and to produce a new
design tailored to the current and future operating needs of the BVR. He there-
fore ask Alan Keef Ltd and I to carry out a design study for the new locomotive
and this is described below.
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Figure 28. Proposed BVR No. 2,
2-8-0T ‘Abigail’, reproduced from the
painting by Jonathan Clay. The loco-
motive is coal fired with moderate su-
perheat and designed to deliver up
to 140 drawbar horsepower.Intended
to be capable of rapid acceleration of
heavy trains not only in the high sum-
mer period but also in the adverse rail
conditions which accompany winter
‘Santa Specials’ the locomotive is ide-
ally suited to the future needs of the
Bure Valley Railway.

The new design takes shape
Taking the performance of No. 9 as a baseline for reference, the philosophy
behind this new design is to provide improvements in the operating characteris-
tics to meet the BVR’s current and future needs at the lowest total cost of own-
ership.

A number of areas were specifically targeted as priorities. Firstly, we wanted to
provide a small increase in available power to facilitate the handling of heavy
trains or the recovery of lost time by quick acceleration and also to increase the
adhesion so that the extra power could be usefully applied to the rail. In con-
junction with this we also wanted to improve the thermal efficiency and reduce
operating costs by further reductions in fuel and water consumption in service.
Secondly, the tasks of locomotive preparation, operation and disposal could be
reduced by making itemssuch as inspection, lubrication and cleaning as straight-
forward and easy as possible for the engine crew. Similarly availability could be
increased and costs reduced by making routine maintenance and servicing as
convenient as possible for the engineering staff and by using proprietary or stock
items for consumable parts wherever possible. Lastly, we designed for ease of
manufacture, to minimise the initial cost of construction, but without compro-
mising the required operating characteristics.

A tank locomotive type was chosen as it is ideal for short haul work. There is
sufficient space on the locomotive to carry the required fuel and water and these
contribute to the available adhesive weight and avoidance of a tender maximises
the power to weight ratio. For example No. 9, which is a tank locomotive, has
a power to weight ratio of 11.3 drawbar hp/tonne but No. 6 which is identical,
apart from having a tender,has a power to weight ratio of 9.41drawbar hp/tonne.
The new design will achieve a still higher power to weight ratio of 13.3 drawbar
hp/tonne. Additionally, the capital cost of the locomotive is minimised as there
is no tender to build and maintenance costs and overall availability are improved
as there is less to maintain.

The 2-8-0 wheel arrangement was selected to enable a fourth driving axle to be
used. This means that the maximum axle load of No. 9 is not exceeded, which
will be kind to the track, while the adhesion factor in full operating condition is
still improved from 4.1for No. 9 to 5.8 despite an increase in power. Additional-
ly, the absence of trailing non-coupled wheels avoids the transfer of weight from
the driving wheels that occurs when pulling hard thus ensuring that the locomo-
tive is less likely to slip. Lastly, the longer wheelbase compared to the overall
length of the locomotive will give good longitudinal stability in the transverse
plane which will be kind to the permanent way.
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Figure 29. Side and end elevations
of the proposed new locomotive. The
tank locomotive type is ideal for short
haul work, giving the maximum adhe-
sive weight and maximising the pow-
er to weight ratio. The 2-8-0 wheel ar-
rangement means that the maximum
axle load is no greater than for No. 9
but the adhesion factor is improved
from 4.1 to 5.8 despite the greater
power of the new loco.
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Despite the stalwart efforts of the BVR permanent way department, the se-
lection of round shingle rather than crushed granite as ballast by the original
builders of the line makes it difficult to maintain alignment and levels. Sleepers
sitting on ‘ball bearing ballast’ soon move with temperature changes and the
passage of trains and therefore the design will feature fully compensated sus-
pension to improve adhesion of the locomotive on areas of uneven track. Elas-
tomeric springs made from moulded rubber will be utilised throughout to avoid
the possibility of fatigue failures associated with the use of more vulnerable leaf
springs and elastomeric bump stops will also be used to control the maximum
travel of axleboxes. As an additional aid to stability and improved ride the lead-
ing pony truck is also coupled to the compensated suspension. In this arrange-
ment, not only does the truck self-centre using roller followers acting on inclined
planes, but as the axle is displaced laterally the locomotive will lean slightly into
a bend.

Air operated sanding gear will be provided with the dry sand being stored in
a box formed as part of the frames in the area of the apron plate. This position
should ensure that, providing any spills are swept off, none should blow or fall
into the motion. The sand will be applied ahead of the leading driving axle and
provision will be made to ensure the sanders can be easily unblocked by the
engine crew if the sand becomes damp.

Figure 30. Sectionalviews of the pro-
posed new locomotive showing the
superheated boiler with Lempor ex-
haust system and stainless steel fire-
box arch and deflector plate. The ful-
ly compensatedsuspensionwithelas-
tomeric springs can also be clear-
ly seen.
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The boiler design will differ from the ZB arrangement in that the barrel will be
200 mm larger in diameter at 800mm and have a six flue superheater. Although
the grate area will be the same at 0.37 sqm the firebox is of a narrow design with
a sloping grate over the rear driving wheels. This will ensure that the boiler is
well supported and the overhang at the rear of the engine is minimised giving
good weight distribution and reducing the tendency to yaw laterally where rail
joint alignment is poor.

The firebox arch will be made in two parts from stainless steel as it can be thin-
ner than a cast refractory arch and this will provide additional height for coal
on the grate at the front of the firebox. A stainless steel deflector plate and hori-
zontally hinged mild steel fire door will optimise the admission of secondary air
to aid good combustion. The locomotive will have a single chimney and a four
nozzle Lempor exhaust system, similar to that used on No. 9, to keep exhaust
back pressure to a minimum.
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Table 6. Key parameters for the pro-
posed 2-8-0T, BVR No. 2 compared
with those for BVR No. 9. Only those
cylinder dimensions which differ are
included, the remainder can be found
in Table 1(page 6).

When comparing the proposed de-
sign of No. 2 with No. 9 the key points
of interest are the modest weight in-
crease of only 0.5 tonne coupled with
large increases in power output,max-
imum tractive effort and adhesionfac-
tor which will ensure the locomotive
will deliver significant performance
benefits in traffic.

Notes: [1] Fully loaded with coal and
water. [2] On level track at 32.2 Km/hr
(20 mph).

Item Description No. 9 No. 2

Grate area, m² 0.37 0.37

Firebox heating surface, m² 2.105 2.7

Tube/flue heating surface, m² 13.064 12.05

Superheater heating surface, m² N/A 4.24

Average superheat, °C N/A 100

Boiler tube bundle mean gas free area, m² 0.039 0.060

Working pressure, bar (psi) 12.41(180) 13.79 (200)

Area of transfer port in valve liner, cm² 36 51.6

Lead steam, mm 2 2.5

Wheel arrangement 2-6-4T 2-8-0T

Driving wheel diameter, mm 610 550

Theoretical max. tractive effort on starting, KN
(lbs)

12.7 (2855) 15.7 (3519)

Adhesion factor [1] 4.1 5.8

Service speed max, Km/hr (mph) 32.2 (20) 32.2 (20)

Max. est. indicated power [2], KW (hp) 99.2 (133) 122.3 (164)

Max. est. drawbar power [2], KW (hp) 84.3 (113) 104.4 (140)

Estimated max adhesive weight, Tonnes 5.4 9.3

Estimated total weight inc Fuel and water,
Tonnes

10.0 10.5

Water capacity, litres 1710 950

Coal capacity, Kg 400 141

Rigid wheelbase max, mm 1524 2600

Coal firing waschosenfor reasonsof lower capital and operatingcost and
with the reducedtendency to createsparksdemonstratedby No. 9 it wasfelt
unnecessaryto consideroil firing. Thecoalbunker is integral with therearof
thewatertankon thefireman’sside,with a shovel plateat footplatelevel.The
topof thebunker hasa sealedlid to preventdustbeingblown into thecabdue
to air flow throughthe fuel whenrunningforwardandthe total coalcapacity
is approximately140 Kg. Despitethe slightly asymmetrictransverseloading
whichoccurswith thisarrangementthiswaspreferableto theoverhungweight
at therearof theenginewhichoccurswith abunkerof thetypefitted to No.9.

The high running plate was chosento make accessto the motion easyfor
maintenanceand operatingpurposes.Optionally a rocking grateand hopper
bottomedsmokeboxcould be includedto make preparationanddisposalless
labourintensive.All themotionandaxleboxbearingsareto beroller bearings
asthisnot only makeslubricationa simpleoncea dayactivity but alsoreduces
theinternalresistanceof thelocomotive.

All rotatingmassesof themotionwill befully counterbalancedandreciprocat-
ingmasseswill bepartiallycounterbalancedtoapproximately33%of theirmass
to minimiselongitudinaloscillationsat thedrawbar which currentlycanbea
problemwith theZBs.

Thermalefficiency andpower outputwill be increasedby the useof thicker
ceramicboiler insulation,moderatesuperheatingto anaverageof 100°C over
theoperatingrange,a small increasein boiler pressureto 200psi anda slight
reductionin driving wheel diameterfrom 610 mm to 550 mm to increase
pistonspeed.
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Figure 31.Sectionalviews of the boil-
er for the proposed new locomotive
showing the narrow sloping grate ar-
ranged to fit over the rear driving
wheels. The drawing also shows the
forged foundation ring and firebox
corners, included to eliminate stress
cracking in service, and the six ele-
ment twin pass superheater.
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The cylinders will be the proven design used on No. 9 with some small detail
design changes to accommodate the increased power and superheating. The
transfer ports in the valve liners will be lengthened to increase the area to allow
for additional power output when using long cut-offs at maximum line speed
and there will be a small increase in the lead steam to help cylinder filling at the
slightly higher maximum revs required by the smaller driving wheels.

Our estimates indicate that the power output will be increased by approximately
24% compared with No. 9 for an equivalent quantity of fuel consumed and that
the maximum drawbar horsepower available will be around 140 hp at 20 mph
which should make for some exciting traction!Alternatively, if the power output
is controlled in service to match that typically provided by No. 9, savings of
approximately 20.4% in fuel and 23.5% in water will be made.

Computer modelling has been used to assess the key parameters and design
layout drawings of both the locomotive and boiler have been prepared to
ensure that reality will reflect our theories! The resulting design is a visually
attractive modern locomotive, readily appreciated from the wonderful painting
by transport artist, Jonathan Clay, prepared from the engineering drawings and
reproduced above.

The design study has shown that this project for an attractive high performance
15" gauge locomotive is feasible and we are looking forward to the realisation
of the proposal in the future.
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